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We are here

Overall

Water and Sediment Quality

Habitat, Fish and Wildlife
We are here

Aquatic Debris
- 1 / 12.5%
- 6 / 75%

Green Infrastructure
- 3 / 100%

Public Education and Involvement
- 14 / 100%
Pending Questions

- What did we set out to do?
- What did we actually do?
- How do the two compare?
- Have we been effective?
- Why or why not have we been effective?
- What must we continue to do in our next CCMP to continue being effective?
- What must we do differently in our next CCMP to continue being effective?
Activities

1. Reconstruction
   - Identify data sources and gather all necessary information.

2. Build Database
   - Create a database that compiles all the data necessary for analysis.

3. Analysis
   - First, establish what we said we would do.
   - Second, document what we actually did.
   - Finally, compare the two.

4. Recommendations
   - Draft recommended next steps based on the analysis.

5. Final Report
   - Draft a final report that clearly and concisely documents what Estuario has accomplished to date.
Timeline

**Kick-off Meeting**
Establish expectations for the analysis and final report.

**Initial Presentation to Management Conference**
Action plan and preliminary results.

**Initial Report**
What was our planned timeline for each action?

**Mid-Term Report**
What was our actual timeline for each action? How does it compare to our planned timeline?

**Draft Final Report**
Have we been effective? How? What must we ensure we continue to do? What must we do differently?

**Final Report**
Final analysis report.
Thank you.